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AUGUST 7, 1971

GROPING IN THE DARK
WHAT the Government of India proposes to do about Bangladesh fa;

as clear as the monsoon sky. ffhere are clouds of rumours and
occasional sombre flashes: foreign relief workers have been asked to-:-
quit; many private houses have been taken over for the arm!)' or the:
Mukti Bahini at Kalyani .and other places ; people somehow think that
some thing is going to happen on August 14-the day Krishna was bo
which also happens to be the day Pakistan came into existence 24 yea
ago. There are army movements along the border, matched by pakis'
concentrations. And all the time political leaders are pressing for reco
nition of the Bangladesh Government which, by the way, has issued so
stamps. But it seems Mrs Gandhi is still sticking to arms aid minus rec
nition; a position which the rulers of Islamabad find obnoxious as
Mukti Bahini strikes become more daring.

Let us not ignore the motivation-despite the Indian
and participation-driving the members of the Bahini into diffi
armed action against the West Pakistan army. They have sufi
ed immensely. Thousands of homeless young people are determin
to avenge the wrong done to their families. Whether among these you
elements politics is in command, in the face of the strict screening .
another matter. There are rumours that men of the Bahini are not mu
enamoured these days of the Awami League, which, they suspect, will 0
for a compromise in the long run. If the reported disillusionment is tra
and if it spreads" that will mean some sort of politicisation which mi
take the Bahini beyond the narrow limits of fervent nationalism. D1I
the greater the politicis.ation the more difficult it will be for them to
adequate arms aid ; the presence of masses of armed foreigners wh
loyalties may change will pose a problem to the 'friendly' government.

Reports are also coming in from the interior of East Bengal
sporadic armed action and sabotage.,The tendency of the Indian Press
to ascribe it aU to the Mukti Bahini, just as all political activities in
recent past were credited to the great Mujib and the Awami I.e
Officers of the Mukti Bahini, at least some of them, do not react with gus
to guerilla activities by other groups ; they still think that they will deci
the final issue. However, some liberation groups are said to be pooling the
resources and have set up a co-ordination committee. ITheir program
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Government of India is re})btted to
be considering"the question of amend-
ing the Constitution so that Emer-
gency can be proclaimed in a part of
the country. If the proposal goo')
through, there is no doubt that
Emergency wiII at once be declared
in West Bengal, impo~ing an indefi-
nite mor.atorium on an political acti-
vities in the State.

Curiously, the left parties seem to
be utterly indifferent to this prospect.
The CPI (M), whiCh alone can, on its
own, give a rude jolt to the regime,
appears to have decided to go into
hibemation. It is busy working out
an agreement with the regime under -
whiCh it will barter its right of politi-
cal agitation for early election. Even
if the attempt fails, the party will
operate under a self-imposed limita-
tion so that nothing may come in the
way of its participating in the next
election whenever held. Other par-
ties have already sold their souls to
the Congress (R). They have chosen
the method of insinuation, not of
confrontation ; they do not mind the
,actions of the Congress(R) as long r
as the party continues to borrow
from their vocabulary. With the
army and the police looking after
the administration .and the rival left
parties looking after one another, the
Congress(R) has now a free lfield.
The party is back to its old love ;
factional feuds have been revived:
Some are shuttling between Calcutta
and New Delhi in a bid to oust the
president Of the State unit ; the pre-
sident is determined that if he has to
go down he will take some luminaries
of the rival faction with him. With
the political leaders occupied with
feathering theIr own nests, the peo-
ple are left out in the cold.

Our af{ent at Alipurduar

Mr SUBHAS BOSE,

Newtown Library,

Alipurduar P.OI,

Dist . .Talpai~uri,

West Ben~a1.

expert in counter.;,insurgency, to study
the 'state of the police force'. Someth-
ing is cooking. The quick supply of
U.S. coasters is another signal.

The trouble with people on the
Indian sub-continent is that they
want quick results when guns go info
action. The coocept of protracted
warfare is, as yet, alien to us. Our
impatience is also conditioned by the
talk of six months, nine months, 12
months. Of course, it is legitimate
for New Delhi to feel that time is
running out and for the people to
despair in the face of the massive in-
flux of refugees. But if one could
get used to the idea of protracted
struggle, the emerging forces in East
Bengal could be watched without
flurry. However, Yahya Khan and
Indira Gandhi, both of whom are in
a hurry, cannot stand still.

-one over acquisition of authority
and the other over loss of it-whose
writ wiII run with the Governor? At
a lower level, the changes proposed
are a mere reshuffle of the old pack ;
an official discredited in one capacity
cannot acquit himself well in another.
. The only administrative decision
of any consequence so far seems to
have been to induct the army in the
event of any difficulty. Army help is
being sought not only for failure of
law and order, but also for power
fui)pre. Civil 'admini*ration is be-
ing handed over, slowly but steadily,
to the army. The situation in Ban-
gIadesh has come as a handy pre-
text; it is being used to cover up Jhe
inefficiency and lack of will of the
regime. Even the evacuees have
been forgotten. Newspapers. are
tired of publishing pictures of walking
skeletons, emaciated children, and fa-
milies setting up abode in concrete
pipes. Their existence is forgotten ex-
cept when foreign relief workers arc
ordered to quit within fortyeigh~
hours Or a plane ferrying betweeu
Dum Dum and Mana cr.ashlands.
As though this is not enough, the

is long but contains very little to 4
gest tbt they will follow a J::idical
line in the villages on the question of

distribution and ending of usury.
or the sake of co-operating with. the
ulaks Of the Awami League, they

have toned down their programmes
and thus their own effectiveness too.
At the moment guerilla warfare, in-
volving ~ peasants, is not in sight.
The sl'hit and practices of the arm-
ed commando are ruling.

But other things must be happen-
ing that are not yet known to us but
are portentious enough to disturb the
Americans. The Americans-was it
Kissinger?-have told Mrs Gandhi that
their latest arms supplies are meant
to tackle the 'extremists'. The Ame-
ricans are aIso sending back to East
Bengal their USAID man, who is an

A Stock-Taking
The Presidential regime in West

Bengal is not in a hurry. It has al-
ready spent more than a month in
administrative f.ace-lift, but the face
remains as much of a cadaver as
ever. Some changes ,at the top are
said to be in the offing. Mr Dhavan,
it seems, is quitting at last; he has
survived many reports of impending
removal fr0ll! -R.aj Bhavan in Cal-
cutta, but his sudden loss of ebul-
lience perhaps indicates that random
speculations have at Iast hit the tar-
get and he is busy packing up. His
reported successor was a nondescript
in the Central bureaucl"acy whose
enly quaJiification for elevation to
governorship is said to be his enor-
mous capacity for self-effacement .and
surrender to 1!!inisterial will. In the
emerging set-up in 'West Bengal, an
UBobtrusive governor may be a neces-
sity to avoid cLashes with an over-
bearing minister. But the question
remains to whom the new Governor
will pay .realty-to the Minister in
charge of West Bengal affairs or to .
t:ht; Minister of State for Home Af-
fairs. Both are in the Prime Minis-
ter's confidence, and if they go mad



Oil Bussiness

Crack-Down In Sudan

The way the ruling Sudanese lead-
ers eliminated their principal adver-
saries after the bloodless but abortive
coup of July 19 was nothing short of
instant murder. Col al-Nur and Ma-
jor Hamadallah, on their way home
from London-the former to take
over as President-were taken off a
BOAC plane forced down at Ben-
ghazi at the orders of the devout
Muslim-Socialist leader of Libya, Col
Gaddafi. and executed after brief in-
terrogation. Nimeiry had been shown
some mercy by the rebels-he was
deprived not of his life but of
food and water for hours-but he did
not show the slightest mercy to men
who had once helped him to power.
He is now determined to crush the
Communist Party. The Secretary-
General of the party has been exe-
cuted along with Shafei Ahmed al-
Sheikh, Vice-Chairman of the WFTU,
and scores of other leading
members will have to face trial and
perhaps the firing squad. Maybe in
this. way President Nimeiry hopes to
be a real 'blood' brother of the impe-
tuous, young, anti-communist but
socialist leader of Libya and join the
federation; Gadda'fi, it is reported,
was most reluctant to have Sudan in
the federation because the Sudanese
Cabinet had connections with the
ManQsts. l'!rlamio socialis;m is in~
deed a strange and dangerous concoc-
tion; thanks to it, in many parts of
the Arab world the so-called ruling
revolutionaries, whether they follow
the non-capitalist path Or not, can be
vultures of the same beak when it
comes to pecking. out opponents.
Sudan's relations with Russia have
been fouled; President Nimeiry,
after accusing Britain, the USA and
Iraq of helping the coup leaders start-
ed throwing dark hints about the
Soviet Union, China etc. while
concentrating on the local Com-
munists. DoeSj he think that
Sudan was Ceylon in reverse-all the
powers conspiring) ag~st it Iwith
no one but Libya and the UAR ready
to help ~ Such a combination

of motley powers, for or against,
is a rarity and President Nimeiry is
not all that important, though he thinks
he is unique. Before ordering the
execution of Col aI-Nur, he is said
to have asked him, in order to prove
that he is not a dictator : "Can you
deny Babakr, that I have been go-
ing down to the people, walking in
the streets at alI hours and talking-
to butchers and green-grocers ~" Col
al-Nur did not reply. Perhaps he
remembered only the butchers.

Meanwhile, in the UAR, Aly Sabry
and others will soon be tried for high
treason. All this accompanies the
respunding talk about a major offen-
sive against Israel and when the re-
actionaries have won in Jordan.
When Nasser ordered a cease-fire last
year, King Hussein was able to with-
draw some of his crack units from
the front and use theIR to maul and
decimate the guerillas, a task in which
he has now succeeded. The reverses
of the guerillas who had also an-
noyed Nasser began with the partial
acceptance of the Rogers Plan. The
Arab leaders, of course, protest
against the massacre of the guerillas
-Col Gaddafi, at the mini-summit in
Tripoli last week, spoke of collectiv,'
military intervention in Jordan. But

Even before the echo of the wordy
duel on oil prices in February died
down, the three foreign oil companies
in the country have made another
unilateral move. As disclosed by the
Petroleum Ministry, Burma-Shell and
CaItex want t9. raise the, p1)ces of
imported crude oil by 5 p.c. per bar-
rel and Esso by 4 p.c. Even this
marginal price rise would hit hard
India's continualIy thinning foreign
exchange purse and upset its finan-
cial oalculations. This small change
could increase the burden to
as high as Rs 36 crOres in 1971,
Rs 41 crores in .1972, Rs 80 crares

surely he knows that it .is easier
take off two men from an aidi
.and send them to' their death,
to meddle in Jordan whose ruler
patronised bOth by the USA
Israel, as was evident during til(
September crisis last year.

The guerillas have not lost all hope;
however, though they cannot operatf
from Jordan. Algeria has decided to.
send heavy armament to one 6r twO
of their regular formations in Syria.
It is reported that light tanks, ha
track personnel carriers, 75 mm artill-
ery pieces and 82 mm trench mor.•
tars and two batteries of 155 mm
howitzers, will be supplied to these
for¢nations, of which the most im-
portant is the Yarmuk Brigade, a con-
ventional force of 3000 or so me&
based in Syria and made up of Pales-
tinians trained in Algerian camps.
Whether the Syrian Government
would like the presence of such hea-
vily armed units is another matter.
Also. one does not know what use the.
)modctrate, vacilLating Vasser Ara.at
&nd his Al Fatah will make Of tbe
fresh aid in view of the still unre.-
solved differences with Dr Habbash,
the doctrinaire leader Of the Popu..-
lar Front for the Liberation of Pales-
tine, who holds the view th·at a
genuine war against Israel involves a
war against some of the existing
Arab regimes.

in 1973, Rs 99 crores in
Rs 106 crores in 1975.

The Teheran Agreement which
forbade any price rise after June hu
not deterred these companies. The ~
cision was taken under the plea that
world prices had gone up furthe.t
since the Teheran days. Japan.!ti
emergence as bulk purchaser in th4
world oil market is offered as
another explanation. Whether theso
claims_,are tenable Or not it is for tbcI
Government of India to check up.
Itself a dealer in the market it is ift..
a position to do the job.

But quite aPlirt from
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police and army; second, the confisca-
tion of funds both from the govern-
ment and from p1':iva:te perrons:'
The common opinion Of this struggle
of 1906, he described, was that it
was anarchism, Blanquism, the old
terrorism etc. But he contemptuously
treated them as 'trite labels'. Killing
of individual pers.ons is not ipso
facto a tetroristact. Acts of indi-
viduals isolated from tbe masses,
having no direct bearing on mass
movement (and insUltrection, not
ennobled by the enlightening and or-
ganising idea .of socialism~ in other
words without politics in command,
are inexpedient and harmful. Referr-
ing to a political assassination in
Vienna Lenin wrote to Franz Korit-
schoner on October 25, 1916, "As
regards the political assessment of the
,act, we maintain, of course, Our old
conviction con!firmed by decades of
experJ.ences thlat individu:al te(rorist
acts are inexpedient methods of poli-
tical struggle.

'''Killing is no murder', wrote our
old Iskra about terrorist acts. We are
not at all opposed to political killing
but as revolutionary tactics individual

is sitting pretty and the exploration
business has run into bog. Th~
refinery situation is even bleaker.
Here the public sector accounts for
only about 50 per cent of the total
oil demand. The balance is reifined
in the private sector where the three
foreign interests-Caltex, Burmah-
Shell and Esso-dominate. How much
they have sent home by way of pro-
fit repatriation, royalty payment and
wage payments is anybody's guess.
The sheer existence of such powerful
foreign interests in such vital sectors
is inimical to the country's progress.
But they have already firmly dug in
their heels despite the occasional hec-
toring voices Of the MPs. rrhey have
come to stay.

ASHlM MITRA

Of course actions ha've been taken
against individuals, but they are not
an end in themselves, they are part
of the larger armed struggle to be
developed step by step.

Armed ~truggle is central to the
whole idea of Mar,Xism-Leninism. T9
Lenin it was an object of passionate
absorption. He said, "An oppres-
sed class which does not strive to
learn to use arms, to obtain arms,
deserves to be treated as slaves".
When Plekhanov, after the failure of
1905, categorically said, 'they should
not have taken up arms' Lenin an-
grily retorted that, on the contrary,
they should have taken to arms more
resolutely , energetically and aggres-
sively. "Those who do not prepare
for armed uprising must be ruthlessly
cast out of the ranks of the suppor-
ters of the revolution and sent back
to tbe ranks of its enemies, traitors
and cowards."

In a remarkable theoretical de-
fence of guerilla fighting Lenin said
,armed struggle pursues two different
goals ... "in the fust place the goal of
the killing of individual persons,
higher officials, and subalterns in

of import of lubricating oil (I00,000
tons) does not allay the doubt.

Notwithstanding the reported find-
ings of new oil reserves, India is not
rich in this strategic mineral. Of her
total needs of 18 plillion tons of
crude oil, she lifts only 6 million tons
from her oilwells -and imports the
balance. Repeated efforts by the
Governmeilit to explore new wells
have been negated by technical limi-
tations and the West's complicity.
Though Moscow had iniHaUy shown
some interest in doing the job for
India, it became apparent that it is
keener to oust the Western interests
than to do any real good to the coun-
try.:- Gone are the days when Mos-
cow flirted with' the ONGC. Now it

Individual Terrorism And Marxism

THE revoludonary upsurge of the
working class and peasant move-

ments since 1966, the sharpening of
the political cdsis in the country, the
economic crisis that is deepening
without any chance of any redress, the
-.Wavering and confusion among the
left leadership--all this compelled the
class conscious worker and pea-
.sant and the revolutionary student to
make intensive study of the problem
Of armed struggle. The aged right
and left OPI leaders had not the
pluck and the fibre to wage a civil
war. Most of their cadres were suffe-
ring from ideological disintegration
and wandering about like lost sheep.
This was the situation in which the
Naxalites began to take armed gue-
riIlaaction with the aim of breaking
the legendary Asiatic torpor and -es-
tablishing base areas for a protracted
war and of procuring arms to defend
it.

The left press says that these ac-
tions are premature, they disorganise
mass movements, they are terrorist
acts and therefore against the tenets
of Marxism-Leninism. The Naxa-
lites deny that they are terrorists.

bility or otherwise of the price rise,
the highhanded manner in which the

ision was t·aken smacks of shady
deals in the entire oil same. It is an-
other reminder of the power that
these oil concerns have, thanks to
their lobbies in the South Block.
Though the Government has repeat-
edly vowed not to give in to
foreign browbeating it has always
succumbed to pressure. This time it
has threatened the oil tycoons with
nationalisation or scrapping of past
agreements or equity participation,
but it is yet to be seen how it behaves
in reality. In fact the Government's
inability to set a time-limit to its
proposed move is indication of its
helplessness when it comes to action-
taking. Even the. reported take-over



attacks are inexpedient and harmful.
Only the mass movement can be
considered genuine political struggle.
Only ,in direct immediate connection
wiN: the mass movement can and must
indiVjidual terroriSt acts be of value ..
In Russia the terrorists (against whom
we always struggled) carried out a
number of individual attacks, but in
December 1905, when matters al-
most reached the stage of a mas'.i
movement insurrection when it was
necessary to help the masses to use
violence then just at that moment
the 'terrorists' were missing. Thilt
is where terrorists make their
mistakes."
'/'M... Movement

Left CPI readers will harp on mass
movement; but Lenin understood it
differently. In a letter to Inessa
Armand dated February 3, 1917 he
wrote: "The slogan of a 'mass move-
ment is not bad, but it is not comple-
tely correct. Because it forgets the
revolution, the conquest of power,
the dictatorship of the proletariat.
N.B. this I Qr more correctly: the
support and development (at once)'
of every kind Of revolutionary mass
movement, with the object of bring-
ing near the revolution. Indivi·
dual terrorist acts :!I're not immoral
as such (mark the word inexpedient),
rather necessary in a particular junc-
ture to help the masses to use
violence."

In the exciting weeks and months
after Bloody Sunday Lenin had
spent days in the library in Geneva
studying military tactics (what did
Ranadive, Iyoti Basu, Promode Das-
gupta and Konar do in the exciting
days of 1966? They came out of
jail, threatened those comrades
persisting in the general strike
slogan with expulsion, and sat
down to work out election strategy
and tactics). He had sent from
Switzerland endless streams of instruc-
tions with the most detailed practical
directions: "Give every company
short and simple bomb formulae.
They must begin their military train-
ing immediately in direct connexion
with practical fighting action. Some
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will immediately kill a spy or blow
~p a police station, others will orga-
nise an attack on a bank, in order
to confiscate funds for the uprising
... "A few days later he wrote on
weapons: : :Rifles, revolvers, bombs,
knives, brass knuckles, clubs, rags
soaked in oil to start fire with, rope
Or rope ladders, shovels for building
barricades, dynamite cartridges,
barbed wire tacks against cavalry ..."
There were further precepts concern-
ing passwords, the value of mobility
and surprise, use of women, children,
and old people, duties of unarmed
contingents who might disarm a lone
policeman or climb and shower
troops with stones, alCid, boiling
water.

These were the features of partisan
warfare in 1905'"'1906. N axalites
c1aim to be attempting precisely these
things in the conditions obtaining
,after 1966 to unleash the initiative
of the masses for a violent struggle in
the days to come. "Partisan war-
fare", Lenin said, "is an inevitable
form of struggle at a time when th,~
mass movement has actually reached
the point of insurrection and when
fairly large intervals occur between
the big engagements in the civil war."
Were not the unprecedented violeht
food struggle of 1966, the general
strikes that swept West Bengal and
India, the Congress debacle in the
1967 elections, the minority left CPI
victory in Kerala and West Bengal,
sure signs that the mass movement
had reached the point of armed .
struggle? Was not the recent armed
confrontation between CPM led pea-
sants at Alladpur and Congress hood-
lums a sure index that we are in the
midst of civil war? This phenome-
non is not perceptible in the case of
India as a whole, but it exists.,

1 Di.orgaDiaing
The argument that Naxalite acti-

vities disorganise the mass movement
must be regarded critically. Every
new form of struggle accompanied as
it is by new dangers and new sacri-
fices inevitably disorganises orga-
nisations which are unprepared for
this new form of struggle. Lenin

again said: "It is not partis
actions which di~organise the m~
vement, but the weakness of a
party which. is incapable of tak-
ing such action under its control
Being ,inCf1lpableot understandiDg'!
what historical conditions give rise t
this struggle, we are incapable of
neutral ising its noxious aspects."
He continued. " ... What we have saw.
about disorganisation also applies to
demoralisation. It is not partism
warfare which demoralises but ~
organised, irregular, non-party patti,.
san acts. We shall not rid ourselves
of least bit of this most unquestiona-
ble demoralisation by condemning
and cursing partisan actions, for con-
demnation and curses are absolutely
incapable of putting a stop to a
phenomenon which has been engeo-
derecn;yprofound economic and poli-
tical causes. It may be objected.
that if we are incapable of putting a
stop to an abnormal and demoralising.
phenomenon this is no reason wh
the party should adopt abnormal
demoralising methods of struggle
But such an objection would be
purely bourgeois-liberal and not
Marxist objection because a M
cannot regard civil war, or p
warfare, which is one of its forms,
abnormal and demoralising
general. A Marxist stands by class
struggle and not social peace ...
moral condemnation of ci,.vil w
would be absolutely impermissib
from the standpoint Of Marxism.
(Partisan warfare). In 1906 a 1
number of actions were taken by
vagabond elements of the popubW
tion, the lumpen proletariat a
anarchist groups but Lenin never con
demned them from a h~gh mor
standpoint, on the contrary he wen
into the essence of the problem
noted its' significance: they were
product of powerful economic an
political causes. It was not in any
body's power to eliminate th
causes or to eliminate the strugg

Weakness and unpreparedness,
political and technical" are not lac
ing in the Naxalite movement. B
when one sees a Marxist not displa
ing regret over this unpreparedness 0
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rather a proud smugness and self-exalt-
~ tendency to repeat phrases learnt by
rote about anarchism and terrorism

e is hurt by the degradation Of the
mOSt revolutionarv doctrine in the
Wo~. Even if' what Ithe young
NaJalites are doing is rubbish, 'worth-
less', a Marxist would take them for
fYD1ptoms-all sections of Ittdian societ)

we disintegrating and that revolution
might 'break out in the near future.
When Plekhanov published his 'Our
Differences' Engels wrote to express
his approval of the contents but his
lItslike of the intolerent attacks on
the revolutionary wing of the Narod-
niki, 'the only people who are doing
uything in Russia at present'. He
was pleased that the Russian Social
.J)emocrats accepted so much of his
ad Marx's doctrine, but he never

sed to disapprove of their relegat-
the courageous and revolutionary

rodniks to the lake of fire and
. stone, 'with other reactionaries'.

in urged the workers to be on
ard against economic terror, then.

190~1907) ver, much prevalent in
eorgia for it would recoil upon or-

'sed labour. But when the local
btral' newspaper-the mouthpiece of

oil magnates', began to preach
orals he retorted with an angry phi-
ppic on the wretched condition of

oil proletariat which accounted
r their despair and violence. He
rned a Menshevik suggestion that
. lists should up to a point co-
ate with authority in preventing

nomic terror. By its own means
d in its own interests the proletariat
ould curb despair and sporadic vio-
nee, Stalin concluded, but it would
ver denounce the culprits to the

uthority. Here people who celebrat0
els' birthday, people who can

emselves 'Stalinists' are doing the
act opposite. History knows no
mple of such meanness.

The bourgeoisie and their servants
iCCuse Naxalites Of resorting to ter-

r. The bourgeoisie have forgotten
ir 1649, and 1793. Terror was

iust and legitimate when the bourgeo-
resorted to it for their own benefit

against feudalism. TerrOr becomes
onstrous and criminal when the

workers and poor peasants dare to
use it against the bourgeoisie and the
-feudalists. Terror is just and legiti-
mate when used for substituting one
exploited minority for another exploi-
ting minority. TerrOr becomes mons-
trous and criminal when it begins to
be used fOr overthrowing every ex-
ploiting minority, to be used in the
interests of the vast majority. - Ter-
rOr is just arid legitimate against the
Naxalites but is monstrous and cri-
minal when the Naxalites return it.

Not that the Naxalites are not com-

,Bihar

Naxalites

A room 00 an upper floor of a West
Bengal university. It is the

headquarters of North Bihar Naxalites.
The watchman of the building is also
an active member of the group. To
enter you have to produce a plastic
coupon with code words. The expe-
rienced, searching eyes of ~ watch-
man examine you. The plastic coupon
then goes into that particular room.
There it is examined, very minutely.
It is O.K. The watchman again appe-
ars at the gate-this time to fetch the
handbag brought by the arrival. The
handbag is opened in the room. A
smaller one, fully sealed, comes out
of it. The seal, after being carefully
(e1.lamined, is 'broken \ open. The
secret documents, dealing with Naxa-
lite activities in various districts of
North Bihar, are taken out and
studied ... The poor visitor is still
waiting at the gate. When the docu-
ments are studied carefully and the
identity of the visitor is fully estab-
lished, the watchman again goes, this
time to fetch him. The "boss' pre-
sent in the room talks with the visitor
at first in the secrect Naxalite jargon
which gradually turns into day-ta-day
language. After necessary negotia-
tions, papers dealing with future
plans and a large amount or money

mitting grave mistakes-the so-called
cultural revolution, the reckless tac-
tics in a number of cases are waste-
ful of human life and energy. These
must be corrected through merciless
criticism and self-criticism. All the
difficult dilemmas Of partisan warfare
which Russia, China, Cuba, Algeria,
Vietnam, the European resistance in
the Second World War had to grap-
ple are there. But people should
understand that mistakes are being
co~mitted in course of revolutionary
Work.

v

In Mithila

are kept in the handbag and re-sealed.
The passage, reported by the Spe-

cial Representative of a leading Patna
daily, depicts very clearly the anxiety
and feat which have gripped the rul-
ing classes. The paper, giving out the
true flavour of yellow journalism in a
semi-colonial and semi-feudal set-up,
is owned by the Darbhanga Raj, one
of the richest feudal houses in Bihar.

Mithila is not in existence in G.O.!.
records and has become a thing of
the past. With a common language
and culture, geographically speaking, in
the north~ running parallel with the
Indo-Nepal boundary, it covers the
area from Jaynagar of Darbhanga
district to Yogbani of Pumea district.
In the south it extends I up to the
northern bank of the Ganges. The
region covers three districts and parts
of two districts-Darbhanga, Purnea~
Saharsa, North Mongbyr and North
Bhagalpur.

With about two dozen murders,
one dozen attempted mur:ders and
hundreds of cases of bomb explosions
to their "credit," the NaJCalites have
created a region of terror in Mithila.
The threat they pose is of a serious
nature in view of the 350 km open
border with the kingdom of Nepal.
Danger is also being apprehended from
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the 35 km long border between Purnea
district and Naxalite-infested West
Bengal. Then there is the East
Pakistan border to worry about. As
expected, the Nepal border is very
much helpful to the border-area
Naxalites. It is said that there is an
understanding between the Nepali
M~oists and Indian Naxalites and
both help each other in providing
shelter etc.

In Mithila, the Naxalites are parti-
cularly active in Darbhanga district,
which is taken as one of the four
most troubled spots in Bihar, the
other three being, Mushahari in
Muzaffarpur district, Surajgarha in
south Monghyr and the tribal zone of
Chotanagpur. Besides Darbhanga the
Naxalites are active in Purnea and the
Begusarai-Barauni industrial belt of
North Monghyr. Recently they have
stepped up their activities in Katihar,
the headquarters of Purnea district.

Darbhanga is one of the most back-
ward regions of this backward coun-
try. People are, by and large, among
the poorest and economically the
most depressed. Any outsider roa-
ming in this poverty-stricken district
may be astonished to find that there
are hardly any good buildings in the
rural areas of Darbhanga: 99.99 per
cent Of the . people live in hut-
ments. On the agrarian side
it is the same old story
of land concentration in the hands
of a handful while the bulk of the
population are either share-croppers
or landless labourers. Eviction of
share-croppers is a very common thing.
Agrarian clashes are nothing new for
Darbhanga, where during every har-
vesting season many of the poor and
landless peasants used to be killed by
the hired goondas of landlords and
big landowners.

But this monopoly of violence has
been broken. In 1968, the main
activities of the Naxalites were con-
fined to a few crop-looting cases in
the traditional communist style:
planting red flags etc. on the land
and organising mass movements
against the zamindars etc.

The first victim of the Naxalite
'enemy-annihilation programme was a
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iandlord-cum-advocate of Darbhanga
town. He was killed on October 2,
1969. Since then at least a dozen
'class enemies' including landlords,
'prominent' citizens and businessmen
have been annihilated. Abput half
a dozen persons were injured in va-
rious raids by Naxalite guerillas.
Many cases of bomb explosions have
also been reported. About 150 peo-
ple, most of them doctors, business-
men, zamindars and even policemen
have received threatening letters al-
legedly written by the Naxalites.

"Anti-Doctor"
A special feature of Naxalite acti-

vities in Darbhanga is 'their 'anti-
doctor' movement. It is cOI!lmon
knowledge that the doctors are among
the worst exploiters in rural areas.
With them money comes first., ,
Hence, the 'anti-doctor' movement.

Mr Sukhdeo Rai, the alleged mas-
ter-mind behind ,all these actions, was
auested in April. A large crowd ga-
thered to see the arrested leader, who
had been absconding for about a year
and for whose arrest the Government
had announced a reward of Rs 1,000.
His photographs were published in
the Patna dailies. The arrest, which
was a big shot in the arm fOr the
police, was the result ofa month-long
special drive in the Jaynagar and
Samastipur ;areas of Darbhanga dis-
trict to round up the Naxalites.

Till early June about 125 persons
had been rounded up in various parts of
the district on charges of murder, loot,
dacoity etc. Alluring rewards for
the arrest of many Naxalites have
been declared and photographs of the
alleged absconders were (and are)
published in Bihar newspapers. Extra
military forces have been deployed in
the disturbed areas of Darbhanga
district, too.

It is said that the Darbhanga
Naxalites have a special feature-in-
clusion of so-called 'criminal' groups
in their ranks. Most of these groups
were formed in the pre-Independence
days to 'fight the British. Their acti-
vities were confined to dacoities of
a political nature. After indepen-
dence the groups were dissolved but

most of the members
joined the Naxalites.

On the economic scene the situ
tion in flood-torn Purnea district IS
more Or less the same. Economic
disparities, as expected, are vet'ft
high. There are 'farmers' keeping
helicopters and thousands of acres of
land. Hence, modem farming of
mechanized nature in. Purnea.. As
result there is large-scale unemplo"..
ment among the rural proletariat.

Therefore it was not surprising
'~hen a Syndicate leader 'informe~
the press that the Naxals have their
own government in some parts of<j
Purnea district where the administra-
tion appears to have no grip. They
have also set up a 'people's court'
which tries and punishes the
'offenders'. Expressing his anxiety,
the Syndicate leader said that if the
GOvernment was unable to deal with-
the Naxalites they should han
over the areas to the army for some
time.

Why so much fuss when
Naxalites are less active in Purnea?
About five murders (mainly of zamin
dars), the same number of attempted
murders, one dozen cases of bOO,lb
explosions and a number of threaten .•
mg letters to millowners, cinema
proprietors, busines~men and politi-
ca.}leaders are not a very alarming;
phenomenon in today's India. But
the reason for the anxiety of the
ruling classes can be traced to th
important geographical situation of:
Purnea. In the north there is the
open Nepal border, in the east West
Bengal. The Indo-Pak border is also-
hardly 10 miles a,way. Naxalbari is
very near. Thus situated on the tri-
junction of Nepal, East Pakistan
and West Bengal, Purnea occupies a
very important place on the Indian
map. If Purnea is lost, India will
remain virtually cut off from its en-
tire north-eastern frontier.

Naxalites are said to have a strong
organisation among the railway and
jute-mill workers of Katihar, the head-
quarters of Purnea district. They
have also a good number of student
sympathisers in Katihar and Kishan-
ganj, a town bordering West Bengal.



CPI Gimmicks

FROM A CORRESPONDENT

THE Dangeites have always been
good at gimmicks. And they

did it again-in Bihar. However, the
recent drama enacted in the state capI-
tal was not taken seriously by any-
body, inc1udingttle cpr members
themselves.

The first act of the drama, des-
cribed as ",a competition in phoney
radic1lism" included letters exchanged
between the Bihar unit of the CPI
and the Congress (R) regarding the
"controversy" over two "radical" bills
on the reduction of land ceiling and
fixing a ceiling on urban property. The
Congressites were a party to it in the
first act as much as their communist
comrade-in-.?.I."ms. But the se·,;;ond
act W2S written, directed, acted and
produced by the party bosses at Ajoy
Bhavan, the Bihar headq'1arters of
the Dangeites: the party decided to
withdraw its support from the Con-
gress (R)-Ied progressive Vidhayak
Dal Ministry following a Cabinet deci-
sion to scrap the Dutta Inquiry
Commission. But alas I 'nobody took
the CPI gimmicks seriously. Soon
enough Mr N. K. Krishnan of the
CPI Central Committee announced
that the party was yet to take a final
decision about its stand in Bihar.
Though the lfinal act of the drama is
yet to come, it can well be forecast
that the CPI would be back in the
fold of the Congress (R) -led alliance.

Why these gimmicks? The 1972
elections are not too far off, How-
ever, it is not just that.

In their "war of statements" Mr
Jagannath Sarkar, the Secretary of the
Bihar CPI, and the State Congress (R)

is not possible? Harinandan Thakur,'
an o~dCongress worker of Darbhanga,
died the other day of a heart attack.
He had received a threatening letter
from the Naxalites a few hours ago.
No bloodshed and yet a revolution
accomplished.

(This article was written in early
July.)

Mazumdar and Naxalbari was seen in
November last when Naxalite gue-
rillas attacked the Magurjan police
picket on the trijunction of Purnea,
West Dinajpur and Darjeeling and
snatched away six rifles and some
ammunition. This raid occupies a
very important place in the CPI(ML)
strategy. Cham Mazumdar descri-
bed it as being of much signi'ficance,
for the successful attack was carried
out even after all the intellectual and
old leaders of that area had been
arrested. According to the Naxal
leader this incident gave the peasant
armed struggle the character of a
liberation war.

There are many Naxalite groups
active in Bihar. On~ of these, led by
Mr B. K. Azad, was active in and
around ths: K~agaria sub-divisio]! of
North Monghyr. This group is nOw
virtually defunct. Even when it was
in existence, its activities were con-
fined to crop-looting.

The CPI(ML) is active in the im-
rporJant ;BegusaraHJa~auni indus;trial
belt. Some of the important indus-
tries located in the area include the
Barauni Thermal power Station, the
Barauni Oil Refinery, a factory of
the Fertiliser Corporation of India,
and the Garahara Yard (the biggest
in Asia).

About six landlords and business-
men have been killed and many in-
~ured I by the Naxalites. Besides,
numerous cases of bomb-throwing
Gn libraries, schools, colleges, railway
stations and factories have been
reported.

Perhaps this was why the District
Magistrate of Monghyr declared
that almost entire North Mon-
ghyr is in the grip of Naxalites
and the question of law and order is
posing a serious problem for the
administration.

From Saharsa only two or three
cases of bomb explosions of a
minor nature have been reported.
Though no such incident has yet been
reported from North Bhagalpur, the
Naxalites are said to have a good
influence among the rural proletariat
of the area.

Who says that peaceful revolution

/

Purnea is very near to Naxalbari
.and the "spring thunder" was heard
soon enough here. Often the law and
order machinery has to be geared up
and the three borders (East Bengal,
Nepal and West Bengal) are sealed
following reports of the CPI(ML)
leader Cham Mazumdar intruding
into Purnea-sometimes to escape
CRP bullets in West Bengal and
.sometimes to "train guerilla cadres"
in Bihar. It seems the Naxal leader
has taken a fancy to this district (at
least in the eyes of the administration).

But the actual influence of Charu

few months about one
zen cases of bomb throwing, on
ema halls, police stations and the

'vision<ll office of the NF Railway
have been reported from Katihar, in

hich _ about half a dozen persons
:were injured.

The mounting Naxalite activities
in Katihar compelled the 'order and

w' aU,thorities to call a high-level
iscussion.

The conference was attended by
the Commissioner and DIG, Bhagal-
pur Range, besides district officers.

ecurity measures were tightened in
e area. Weapons were supplied to

the police personnel and new methods
of carrying rifles by policemen were
Introduced in Katihar town and its
neighrouring areas. All police
mcers up to the rank of assistant

sub-inspector were provided with
spears. Traffic constables were with-

fawn from several places and dep-
loyed. for patrolling duties. Armed
police were posted at all sensitive
points in the town.

An intensive "anti-goonda drive"
was launched in the town resulting
in a good number of arrests. But
to what purpose? A largely attended

ublic meeting jo,intly sponsored by
the Congress(R), PSP, SSP, CPI and
CPI(M) protested :gainst what it
described as "indiscriminate arrests of
ailway employees, mill workers and
tudents by the police in the name of

'CUrbing the Naxalites." It was fur-
er alleged that the arrested men

:were breaten up and tortured in the
police lock-up.



boss, Mr Ram Lakhan Singh Yadav,
were emphatic about ;their ';radical'
postures and their readiness to im-
plement measures of radical reform
without delay. Mr Yadav sought to
convey the impression that the mea-
sures would by this time have been
implemented but for the fact that the
CPI leader. Mr_ Sunil Mukherjee's
suggestion for referring the matter to
a select committee of the legislature.
It has been pointed out that the
CPI reluctance about the bills-par··
ticularly that rega.rding the imposition
Of a ceiling on urban property-is
caused by pressure from its rich urban
members. In Patna alone, for ins-
tancer a very staunch supporter of
the CPI owns a number of houses
worth over crores of rupees.

But the feudals and urbanbour-
geoisie supposed to be affected by the
ceiling laws had no reason to lose their
sleep. First of all, the bills in their
present form are not likely to stand
the test in a court of law unless the
Constitution is amended., And
perhaps that is why even the diehard
rightists accepted the idea of adopt-
ing the two measures before th~
Assembly was adjourned.

The second fact from which the
kulaks could draw mOre satisfaction
is that the so-called laws are
likely to remain unimplemented like
the old ones. Bihar has known a
law on land ceiling for years now.
It has remained unimplemented. How,
then, is the new law-which is to be
more 'radical' in nature-going to be
enforced?

Again, it has not been explained
satisfactorily by the official champions
of 'radicalism' why a measure that
could have been enacted and imple-
mented much more easily-the im-
position of ,a progressive rate of
agricultural taxation-does not figure
much in their talks. Similarly
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the imposition of a land revenue
with a progressively higher rate of in-
cidence for larger holdings would
have achieved part of the objective,
Le. reduction of inequality. Sincer

however these measures would be
effective there is no discussion on
them in the public competition f01:
'radicalism'. The House was ultima-
tely adjourned sine die and the two
bills could not be passed. The CPI
accused the Congress(R) leaders of
surrendering to the vested interests
in their party; the Indicate-while
making excuses on the ground of a
strike by the Assembly staff-accused
the communists of trying to dictate
terms.

While all this contrdversy was
going on, the CPI announced with-
drawal of its support from the PVD
Ministry under quite a different pre-
text-scrapping of the Dutta Commis-
sion of Enquiry into charges of mis-
use of Bharat Sevak Samaj funds by
the Union Minister of Foreign Trade,
Mr L. N. Mishra and a former Bihar
Minister. Had the CPI been genui-
nely agitated over the Commission's
fate, how could the party secretary
say, as he did, that "the CPI is even
now prepared to support all progres-
sive measures of the Government
while firmly resisting all its anti-
people measures ?" Even the CPI lea-
ders themselves admitted later on that
withdrawal of the inquiry-a "polifi-
cally motivated" step Of the erstwhile
SVD Ministry-was not such a power-
ful irritant to the party as to justify
its breakaway from the PVD.

Then what was the real cause be-
hind the CPI drama}

When the Shastri Government
agreed to promulgate ordinances for
the implementation of the ceiling
measures. the CPI bosses were in a
quandary. For, they had to keep
up their militant postures for the
benefit of their restive cadres. So
they made aJ pretext of the Dutta
Commission.

Even after announcing withdrawal
of support, the CPI has not yet been
able to make up its mind ebout its
political stand. One of the reasons
is undoubtedly the fear about the

fate of the CPI-Ied minis.try in Kera
which is wholly dependent on
goodwill of the ruling Congress. T
Congress (R) may not Ibe mago
nimous enough to bolster up a
<midistry 'in one State ,after bem
snubbed by it in another. Unless the.
Bihar Dangeites are greater radica{$
than they have appeared to be
long, one will not be surprised to,
find them back in the fold' of th
Congress (R) alliance-for which Mf
Sarkar's statement provides an esca
clause.

However, this small drama re-:
vealed many things. One of the
was that the present PVD Minist:1y
does not live on the mercy of the
CPI. The Congress (R) -led Ministry
has many supporters in the 'reserve'
quota, who may rush in to help
needed. ,These 'reserve' quota, mem.•
bers are better known as habitual de-
fectors Many of the mini-parties
including the arch-reactionary JanbC
Party, the Sumbrui faction of the'
Jharkhand Party, the Jharkhand,
Shoshit Dal etc. who were in the erst-
while SVD Ministry offered the'
support to the Chief Minister, Mt
Bhola Paswan Shastri, when the .
of the Bihar Assembly was supposedty.
threatened by the CPI gimmicks.
plea these defectors use now-a-days
for supporting this Or that Govern...
ment is their "opposition to Presi-
dent's rule."

Meanwhile, there are rumours
a mid-term pol! along with the Vi
han Sabha election in other Sta
next year for installing a "stable"
government. In view of the dog-fi
within the Bihar Pradesh Congress
Committee, the Paswan-headed ninth
Government in Bihar since the la
general election is not regarded a
"stable" by New Delhi.
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might die in Spain and like profes-
sional revolutionaries he left behind
an example and his ideas, in his case,
in the form of works in publishable
drafts, with instruotions for dealing
with them if he was killed. In short,
he could unite theory and practice.
CaudwelI accep,ted Marxis'm as the
philosophy of praxis like Antonio
Gramsci. In his life there was no
dichotomy between thought and action
and as a literary critic he knew
there were no simple opposites:
roma1nticist-realist, Or subjective-
objective.

Dying Culture
Hynes' introduction to Romance

and Realism is well written. He sees
Caudwell's works as historical docu-
ments which belong to the 19308.
The end of prosperity, the shadow of
war, the loss of belief-these were in
the minds of the young men in Eng.
land as they entered the thirties. To
Caudwell it was a dying culture.
He Wlantedto get rid of it and sought

Donald W. Klein &
Anne B. Clark

BIOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY
OF CHINESE COMMUNISM
1921-1965
Volumes 1 &- 2

Until now there has been no single
history of the Chinese Communist
Movement, nor is this monumental
work a history in the usual sense.
Yet its biographies of 433 of the
most prominent and influential
Chinese Communist figures, written
in a lucid and highly readable style,
deal with virtually every fact of
Communist history from the
founding of the Chinese Communist
Party in 1921 until 1965.

(Harvard) set $ 30.00

are still incompatible with revolution-
ary activities. Those who are sincere in
party activities (tboa,tis, who do the
work which Caudwell did) or revo-
lutionary deed often take a naive,
crude, almost foolish laittitude towards
art and literature. They do not
think of these as social activity, they
do not value these spheres of activity
las Caudwell did. To Caudwell who
died for a revolutionary cause, "art is
one of the conditions Of man's rea-
lisation of himself and in its turn is
one of the realities of man." He ne-
ver asked the foolish question whether
Shakespeare or Milton waged libera-
tion war or not. (Lenin asked the boys
to read Pushkin land in his prison days
in Siberia he used to read Heine:
none of them was revolutionary in
the ordinary sense.) So to those who
lived a revolutionary life art land li-
terature were an invaluable' part of
life. Mao wrote poems. Ho Ohi
Minh too.

CaudwelI's acceptance of Marxism
was not a result of fashionable left
orientation as it was in the case of Au.
den, Spender and others. He 'said,
"seriously I think my weakness has
been the lack of an integrated wel-
tanschBuung. I mean one that in-
cludes my emotional, scientific and
lartistic need's". This weltans-
chauung Caudwell got in Marxism.
That means his transformation was
conscious. He reminds Us of Lenin:
Communism becomes an empty
phrase, a mere facade and the com-
munist a mere bluffer, if he has nol
worked over in his consciousness the
whole inheritance of human know-
ledge.

On the other hand, Caudwell's tra-
gic but great death (as also of others
like Ralph Fox)-the image of
an intelIectual with a machine-gun
-proves that a gifted thinker may be
Ian active communist, a rank and file
member of the party. Indeed he
shows the difference between intel-
lectual workers and intellectuals: in-
tellectwaJs are like professional revo-
lutionaries who always believe in sig-
nificant acceptance and rejection.
CaudwelI wanted to oppose signitfi-
cantly and heroically. He knew he

Bf)ok Review

ROMANCE AND REALISM
By Christopher CaudwelI
Ed. by Samuel Hynes. Princeton Uni-

versity Press. Price $6.

CHRISTOPHER CaudwelI was
the pseudonym of Christopher

Sprigg, who was killed in action on
February 12, 1937 in the defence of
Ma:drid in the Spanish Civil War at
the age of 29. In December 1936
he drove an ampulance to Spain and
there joined the Internatio~al Brigade.
A fellow-brigadier thus reported his
death: John's sector was holding a
position on a hill crest. They gOitit
'l1altherbadly from all ways: first ar-
tillery, then aeroplanes, then three
enemy machine-guns. The Moors
then attacked the hill in large num-
bers. As there were only la few of
our fellows left, including John, who
had been doing great work with his
machine-gun, the company comman-
der gave the order to retire .... I en-
quired of all our chaps for him for
the next seven days ... but no one had
seen him again. It was obvious he
never managed to get off the hilI.

It should be remembered that
Caudwell began to read Marxist clas-
sics only in 1934. Before that he
wrote crime fiction and on flying
and apparently was nonpolitical,
with no connection with uni-
versity or so-called left intellectuals
of the 1930s. It was in 1934 that
the change began. Towards the end
of 1935 he joined the Poplar Branch
of the Communist Party and worked
there until December 1936. He en-
'tered the party not as an intelIectual
but as a rank and file member com-
mitted to ordinary party work-bilI
posting, slogan chalking and speaking
at street corners. So far as evidence
goes he never mixed with the party
intelligentsia or fashionable fel-
low travellers. These facts of his life
should be emphasized spedarlly in the
context Of the developments in the
Third World. The intellectual with a
machine-gun which CaudlwelI was be-
fore his de'3othis a signirticant image.
To our thinking poetry, literature, art
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bourgeois freedom from monopQly,
This was expressed most cle:;rly in
Milton. His verse was in form more
revolutionary than Shakespeare's.
Shakespeare's verse developedl by
a quick but continuous tradition,
froin Marlowe's verse. Milton moves
from Lycidas to Parad.~se Losl in one
leap. It is Latinist, sonorous, full of
studied inversions. This does not set:m
to us revolutionary; but it must not
be forgotten thalt he was revolting
against the easy fluent glitter of tbe
court, the sweetness and corrupt sim-
plicity of the courtiers still living in the
world of Elizabethan absolutism.
Milton's theme is even more revolu-
tionary than his style. paradjise Los'
matured in his mind first as a simple
petty bourgeois fall, the natural man
of Rousseau, born free but every-
where in chains. One does not have
to be a Marxist to see in Milton's
god the foolish arbittary Stuart and
in Satan the noble and re2iSonable
bourgeois revolutionary. Milton
drew in Satan the type of the un-
successful revolutionary, the ultimate
tragedy of the petty bourgeois coup
d'etat. The experience Of autocratic
rule once more and betrayal of the big
bourgeoisie obsessed Milton. In
Paradise Regained he is still revolu-
tionary, but without the hope of
solution ; it is in spiritual and de-
featist terms that he now visualizes
his revoluitonary victory. The term,
petty bourgeois, may be objectionable
to some, but the main arguments of
Caudwell are full of historical as well
as literary sense. Recent historical re-
search also confirms it. Samuel Hynes
sees imbalance in the treatment
of Caudwell as Caudwell gives
much attention to Kipling while
George Eliot is dismissed in a
paragr~ph. But' Caudiwell's main
theme is. the study of bourgeois litera-
ture-throughout the history of
bourgeois literature there is an emer-
gence of opposites. He traces the
history from the springtime of bour-
geois revolution, that is from Shakes-
peare. In this history natuJ1aUy
George Eliot is not very significant as
Dickens in modern times or James
Joyce was, Kipling was the product

fort at synthesis. To him poetry and
literature were not the simple mechc-
nical reflection of society. It is a
social activity, but there is a dialectical
relation petween the subject land ob-
ject. As a Marxist Caudwell could
not deny the fact that poetry is pri-
marily subjective experience, the inner
world of feelings : art adapts the psy-
che to the environment. Caudwell re-
jecting the bourgeois dichotomy of man.
and society, subject and object, cate-
gorically says, "the needed combina-
tion will then express socially his persO-
nal reaction to reality". These three
words amply show that Gaudwell does
not follow any mechanistic line. His in-
terest in psychoan1a1lysisis relevant in
this sense--,the imp2ct of psychologi-
cal analysis on literary study is beyond
dispute. The sociologically oriented
psychology like the works of Erik
Erikson Or Erich Fromm operts new
vistas of literary criticism. Of course
it is a £ac.t that Caud1wellw,as led to
some irratiollal things but in the
1930s he had no alternative but to
take help from Freudian psychoan?ly-
sis. In this sense his limitation was the
limitation of the period. But his bold
attempt to integrate the developments
in the different bvatllchesof knowledge
with Marxism must be appreciated ;
at the same time his rejection of
vwlgar Marxism in the realm lof
literary study is still worth studying.

Romance and Realism is an elabo-
ration of the arguments already
put forward in chapters V and
VI of Illusion and Reality. Caud-
well discusses English literature since
Shakespeare always in terms of rela-
tionship-literature and history, lite-
r:Hure and science, ~ter.ature and
economics. In a sense Hynes is
right when he says that it is a socio-
logy of literolture. But unlike most
others Caudwell considers not only
the content of literature but also
the form. Indeed the development
of the relationship between literary
form and social change is the most
important aspect of this essay. For
example, we ma,y quote his comment
On Milton: The Puritans had fought
and diedl for complete liberty and
freedom of conscience-for petty
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a new univeraliscd system, an inte-
grated weltanschaung. To Hynes
Caudwell's conversion to Marxism
was like a conversion to a new reli-
gion. But Cauwell's' acceptance of
Marxism was through a conscious, in-
tellectual as well '% emotional pro-
cess. It was not a conversion to a
new religious faith.

The first extended comment~ry on
Caudwell WES a series of critiques by
British Marxists which appeared in the
Modern. Quartely in 1951. Caudwell
faced serious attacks: his theory
showed the influence of bourgeois
psychology and biology, he WES guilty
of false antithesis ; he was construct-
ing a theory of pure poetry, a bour-.
geois attempt ; his idea of poetry's
dream work was a romantic idea.
According to Maurice Cornforth-it
is certainly not Marxism. To J. D.
Bernal Caudwell wa,s mechanistic:
he lacked historical sense. Even
Georg Lukacs, whose references
to Caudwell were often admiring and
respectful, noted the magical theory of
inspiration, the idea of lyrics a~ a
withdrawal from the world, the sub-
jective theory of rhythm in his works
with criticism. No doubt some of
Caudwell's arguments seem mecha-
nistic, though it has to be remember-
ed that he had to write in a hurry.
But the main point is Oaudwell's ef-
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Recorded But Not Heard

ted by the late Krishnadhan Banerjee,
European music does not depend on
elaborate drumming as Indian music
does, since the, former is full of
rhythm while, for keeping timed-
correctly, the latter, which is less
rhythmical, is entirely dependent on
elaborate drumming. It may give
rise to a storm of protests, still fact is
fact. And it is obvious' that Tagore
was conscious Of it. Otherwise his
aversion to the great Indian drum-
the tabala-cannot be accounted for.
The glaring evidence for this conten-
lion is his singing of amare ke nibi
bh'ai which was not sung in a free
verse style yet no percussion was
taken.

That singing is not a mechanical
recitation of written notation, rather
an expression of feelings and emo-
tions through the vocal pitches is
better exemplified by tabu mane
rekho (H 1) . Tagore was 71 when
this record was taken but the grace-
fulness of feeling and the dramatic
susceptibility of the kirtan-style of
verbal intonation are highlighted in
it. This is how the artist transcends
the limitations even of a lyrical song.

Most of the discs do not record
any instrumental accompaniment, not
even a drone-in the best traditions
of Bengali kirtan and Western vocals.
h is on record that before beginning
his song Tagore required only to hear
his correct pitch on any instrument,
Indian or Western. It was the prac-
tice in the West in Tagore's time to
sing to the accompaniment of either
the piano or the viOlin or the organ;
the guitar was not so much in vogue
in those days. This explains his
preference for the plain-song prac-
tice without accompaniment of any
sort. .

IThe Western ideal of vocal song
is determined by the concept of the
predominance Of the voice. It is re-
lated to the pitches. But Indian
music is not so much concerned with
pitch as with; the microtonal inflexions
of the seven notes of the gamut.
Therefore the Western vocalists tune
their voice to a definite pitch and do
not need any droning instrument
while the Indian vocalists tune their

Arjun Bandyopadhyay

brilliant comments which need elabo-
ratiom Even to acadef!lic literary
critics the comments on Hardy, Gals-
worthy or the Auden group are iJlu-
minating. But person:,lly I miss here
the greater potentialities of the latter
part of Illusion and RealilY wher~
Caudwell made ,s, heroic effort to
build up a Marxist aesthetics, and
also the basis for a M:>fXistlinguistic
study.

not such that he 'could nag like an
ordinary record-singer over his own
recordings. So he was obliged to
keep silent and depend upon the
good sense of the company. It is
still a mystery why the company re-
frained from exploiting the commer-
cial potential of the songs just
mentioned.

Tagore did not keep good health
in 1926. His was not a trained
voice as Mr R. P. Goswami's. Natu-
rally at the age of 6S he was a little
out of breath and, consequently, out
of tonality. But the HMV records
give a clear indication of his musical
intention and sensibiiity. His tenor
voice was not as rich as in his youth
but so far as the songs are concerned
it was full of depth and feeling. His
singing is far from mechanical re-
petition of the notations. The most
notable feature of these songs (as
also of the other labels) is that at
the time of singing Tagore was guided
by the traditions of European and
Bengali songs, particularly of Kirtan
and Baul; he did not take
any iilstrumental accompaniment.
In fact most of the songs he
sang without any accompani-
ment whatsoever. Secondly. he
sang the songs according to their
metrical divisions although no per-
cussion was used. Avoiding the per-
cussion conlfirms the practice of
European vocal art because, as aser-

Romance and Realism is full of

of ·the colonial era of British capita-
lism-he represented the duped' ser-
vants of the big bourgeoisie. (T. S.
Eliot's attention to Kipling is
also to be remembered). In this
sense Kipling is much more impor-
tant to Caud1well than George E iot
though we know from F. R. Leavis
and others that George Eliot is among
the great English novelists.
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THE system of royalty was not
unknown in Europe but Tagorc

was the first Indian ,to compel a
British firm to pay fOr their unlawful
ignorance with regard to the record-
ing and publication of his songs.
Happily for both the dispute
was not taken to court but amicably
settled, the Indian dictating the terms
to the company.

More important in this connec-
tion is Sth October, 1926 when
the company approached the poet
with a request to record his voice
under its crest for commercial circu-
l~tion. Under an agreement
Tagore consented to sing about
a dozen songs and to do half a

.•.•..dozen recitations. Some of these
were never published fOr reasons best
known to the Company. For example,
the songs ama'a d,'1avalapala legeche
(BD 1234), aji jhader rale (BD
122S), kakhan vasanta gela (BD
1236), ganera 'surera asana khani
(BD 1239), tumi jeona akhani (BD
1233) n(li be ele samai yadi (BD
1238), bhala bese sakhi (BD 1242)
were either not published at all or
withdrawn from circulation. To
many today these songs in Tagore's
own voice wiJl be simple news.
Tagore's records under all the crests
have been good (if not best) sellers
yet why these songs were neglected

"'t. was never made known to the public.
o In after years the poet's position was
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... Green Revolutions are nothing
new. The Incas selected the best
corn seeds from each harvest to plant
in the next growing season; as a re-
sult corn evolved from a grass with
a tiny kernel to what we have today.
We have records of a Sung emperor
of 11th century China' who introduc-
ed ,a rapid-maturing rice from Indo-
china which could be harvested 100,
instead of 180 days after sowing.
Later rices. were developed which ma-
tured within 30 Or 40 days.

... The seeds which are the basis
of today's Green Revolution were de-
veloped by research funded by the
Ford and Rockefeller foundations.
While this research was motivated by
humanitarian concern, it is a, fact
that among the beneficiaries of the
Green Revolution are American oil
and petrochemica,l companies, whose
fertilizers and pesticides ,are needed in
heavy doses to make the new seeds
grow, and, to a lesser extent, the Ford
Motor Company, whose tractor ex-
ports have been boosted.

US corporations are not the only
beneficiaries, or even the major ones.
A new set of farmers is emerging in
the developing nations to reap the
harvest of the Green Revolution: re-
tired military officers and civil ser-
vants, doctors, lawyers and business-
men, for many of whom farming is a
tax dodge (another sign of the Ame-
ricanization of farming). Landlords
get their share too. Land values are
soaring ihree-, four- and even five-
fold in the Punjab and the Purnea
district of Bihar, where the new agri-
culture is in vogue. Rents too are on
the rise. In India, rent on the land
is climbing from the more usual
(though illegal) 50 percent of the
harvest to as high as 70 percent.
Traditiona,l rights of the peasants are
being weakened I it becomes more
prQlfitablefor the landlord to evict his
tenants and employ wage laborers

Clippings

How Green Is The
Valley?

It would not perhaps be too much
to expect that the songs that were
recorded but not published for vari-
ous reasons would now be released to
the public for its judgment and
guidance.

Although Tagore's song-records
are not fine specimens of trained
singing, yet their value regarding his
intentions as to how he would like to
have his songs sung is clear. He has
given enpugh indication about the
mode of singing his songs, the kind
and number of accompanying ins-
truments to be taken and the mannel"
in which the rhythms of the song:>
are to be maintained. Of course in
his days Tagore would hardly get a
tabaliya who would keep the time
without reducing the tempo and time
to a pseudo-classical jujutsu. This
is why he did not take a percussionist
in his records because a, sedate tab a-
liyq is still a rarity. Bur this does
not mean that percussion is banned in
Tagore music; where there is regular
division of rhythm, time and tempo
there is scope for drumming provided
it is not of the classical nature and
provided it synchronises with the
spirit of the lyric.

community towards a better and more
perfect striving for life. Our love of
nature and IQve Of eroticism are all
contributory to this general love of
life and the CQntinuous struggle to
achieve it.

Naturally Tagore's ideal of music
was basically different from those of
Mr Radhikaprosad Goswami and
Manadasundari Dasi. Tagore was
concerned with the problems of con-
temporary Indian life while the latter
had nothing of the sort-
they were content with the
decadent musical ideas of the
Mughal Court; the happenings
of contemporary India scarcely worri-
ed them. True they took kindly to
singing the pseudo-classical composi-
tions of Tagore (without ever reali-
sing their real purpose) but that was
long after the sahib-log of Europe had
recognised the worth of the unacade-
mic composer.

Fanc:rion of Masic
These differences in approach of the

two systems cogitated the mind of
Tagore ever since his early youth and
culminated in ,an abiding musical
preference till his last days. Music
was to him, as to any other Western
composer of his time, not a pastime
for exhibiting virtuosity of pure music
but a powerful medium of artisti::
expression ; it was a means to give
shape to his own concept of contem-
porary human reality. In this res-
pect Tagore music is basically and
essentially different from any other
school Or style of Indian music-
classic, romantic or folk, and akin to
Western lyrical music. ,Take for ex-
ample, the song sarva k'harva tare
dahe (the flames of wrath burn
all pettiness) composed on his
receiving the news of the death
of Jatin Das ,after a 63-day
fast in the Lahore Jail. The poet
was busy rehearsing his newly com-
posed dance-drama, Tapa'~;, when
the cruel telegram came. The
class was dissolved and the stunned
poet retired to his seclusion in the
Uttarayan. The night gave rele3se
to his emotional conflict and next
day after the catharsis, the tranquii
poet asked the students to pick up
the new song. The heroic battle and
self-sacrifice of the young man in the
Lahore jaill had moved the poet so,
much that even in the midst of India's
helplessness before the almighty im-
perial power he sent out a clarion
call to his countrymen saying that
those who were perpetrating petty
cruelty were doomed to certain fail-
ure ; that life would triumph over
death in the long run. ,This is (as
ever has been) the function of abid-
ing music-not to give sensuous plea-
sure but to enthuse and inspire the

(at least used to till the advent of
the harmonium or the tuning fork)
droning instrument, the tambura, to
any frequency number of the gamut.
that suits their vocal range for the
time being. The Indian accompaying
instrument follows the song while the
Western one walks side by side or
leads but does not follow it.



w'ith new machinery in their place.
One study by the Pakistan Planning
Commission shows that mechaniza-
tion of agriculture reduces the need
for labor by 50 percent. The com-
mission estima>tes that by 1985 four
million farmers in West Pakistan will
be evicted.

Peasants evicted from their land
have no place to go, no jobs waiting
for them. The International Labor
Organisation estimates that even with
industrial growth rates of seven to
nine percent a year (a rate which al-
most no developing nations have
achieved), capital requirements in in-
dustry ,are so heavy and the number
Of new workers per dollar of capital
SO small, that the industrial sector
will have a ha,rd time absorbing the
increase in workers created by popu-
lation growth alone, not to mention
displacement from the farms. Robert
McNamara told the Columbia Uni-
versity Conference on International
Economic Development in February
1970 !hat "just as the censuses of
the 1950s helped alert us to the
scale of the population explosion, the
urban and employment crises of the
sixties are alerting us to the scale of
social displacement and general up-
rootedness of population which are
exploding not only in numbers but in
movement as well."

The Green Revolution has other
effects on the poor. The govern-
ments of many developing nations
have artificially supported food prices
to encourage farmers to produce
more. These price supports cost
money: either the government must
buy food at a subsidized price and
sell it for a loss, or it must require
food to be sold at a high price to con-
sumers. In countries like India' and
Pakistan, where agriculture accounts
for about half of the gross national
product, great amounts of money are
used to ttnderwrite farm subsidies.
In Pa,kistan, for instance, $100 million
a year goes to support the price of
wheat. The high cost of these sub-
sidie~-most of which go to the largest
landowners-leaves less money for
social services such as housing, heaJth
and education, the kind of expendi-

tures that help uprooted peasants
coming to the cities looking for work.

Subsidies are needed to support
the Green Revolution because culti-
vation of the new varieties is more
expensive per acre than the crop they
replaced.

... The higher cost of growing the
new varieties has led to an enormous
expansion of the need for farm credit.
But farm credit, at a reasonable rate
of interest, is just what the
poor peasants can't get ... Besides
the social problems already men-
tioned, the Green Revolution will
tend to increase regional disparities,
since the new seeds work their
miracles only where the land is well
irrigated. In East Pakistan, where
there is little water control, the new
rices are too short to be grown during
the monsoon floods; as a tesult the
Green Revolution has passed East
Pakistan by, while it has taken root
in West Pakistan. Robert Critch-
field, writing in The New Republic in
1969, reported hearing "serious talk
from both Indians and Pakistanis at
the FAO of the possibility that Pakis-
tan's growing economic disparity
might lead to a break-off of East
Pakistan and its formation with
India's West Bengal of a new inde-
pendent, leftist, and possibly un-
governable republic."

Ironically, the country whiCh might
best be able to utilize the technology
of the Green Revolution is Commu-
nist Chin. China has a great deal
of irrigated land; its economy can
adapt to the Green Revolution with-
out social displacement because it
isn't based upon prices, subsidies and
rents. Nor is unemployment a, seri-
ous problem in China. But for the
rest of the' world, the Green Revolu-
tion is limited to an area the size of
a postage stamp on a globe, to use
the expression of a Ford Foundation
official; there just isn't very much
irrigated land. And in some
places the amount of irriga-
ted land is decreasing. In West
Pakistan, it is estimated that an acre
of la·nd is lost every !fiveminutes to
water-logging and salinity.

Of course, new lands can be irriga-

ted through construction of dams· aAd
aqueducts, but such projects are. ex•.
pensive and few developing natRM&
can afford them without massive
side aid. So the postage stamp .
not likely to get very much bigger in
the near future, and perhaps it is just
as well. Peasants, though poor, e
better off on the land than jammed
into jobless, unsanitary cities." Old
crop varieties, which have bea
naturally selected over the years' f()r
resistance to pests and disease, are
less likely to succumb to blight. rrbe
new miracle seeds, on the other hand,
are like a trigger for widespread 'crt;p
dis.aster. Vast contiguous areas ~rt
planted with only one type of seed,
often with no assurance that it is
blight resistant. (The new wheat
grown in Asia, for example, was
selected to be resistant to rusts preva·
lent in Mexico, where the wheat Wlls
developed; no one knows whether it
is resistant to rusts on the other side
of the globe.) Ireland's bitter expe-
rience, as well as the present cotb
blight in the United States, pointO'llt
the danger of planting experhnel'ltal
breeds in vast quantity.

People are starving, and something
must be done but is the Green ReVO-
lution the answer? India loses 'large
percentages of its harvest because of
inadequate storage facilities; in 1968,
the Indian Food and Agricultural
Ministry estimated that ten percent '0f
the harvest was eaten by rats. This
-can 1* remedied Without driv:.D.g
people off the land. Yields in m8Dy
parts of Asia are low because much
of the land is infertile. ·Fertility 'Cll'l
be restored and yields increased,. b&t
this can be. done ·in such a way that
the natural diversity of cropS is pre--
served, .and the status of poor farmers
is improved. For this purpose land
reform is more important than ttre
breeding of seeds that require large-
scale, mechanised cultivation. Nor-
man Borlaug says, "Plant breeding is
like poker. If you've got a bad ,haad,
throw it in. If you've got a good o~e,
don't be afraid to bet." Dr BorIaug
and his friends ate betting a lot of
other people's lives, and I'm not
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on the streets where more
often than not the victims were inno-
cent. Assuming the Government is
keen on ending violence, who is there
to enforce a code of conduct on thia
trigger-happy lot) Mr Siddhartha
Sankar Ray should not be so naive
as to imagine that the well-intention-
ed top brass at Lalbazar has any
effective control over the police at
the operational level.

I quite realise that I have been
negative sp far. Hete ,are some
suggestions which may lend some va-
lidity to the efforts. Let there be a
time-limit fixed for 'operation peace'.
The leaders should stop behaving
like newly wedded brides and come
out with open statements condemn-
ing violence, to be foll()~ed by a
threat of dire disciplinary action
against any party member guilty of
violation. If within the tim,e set
blood still keeps trickling in, the lea-
ders should voluntarily make way for
a new leadership whiCh may be more
competent to cope with the situa,tion. ~f

But will our power-loving leaders
dare to take such drastic measures ~

,The Government should be as dras-
tic with the police. The police should
be warned that human life is not to
be toyed with and any excess or in-
dulgence without provocation will
have a direct consequence. There
must be effective control on the State
police and the CRP at every level.
As a gesture to regain public confi- •
dence the Government may start by
initiating enquiries into the recent jail
killings and making the findings pub-
lic. Another measure may improve
the situation in no small degree. The
entire State ,police should work. by
rotation. They should not be allow-
ed to stay at a place long enough to
establish dubiuos connections with
local hoodlums and party gangs.
They should be kept on the move.

These are just a few hastily drawn
suggestions which may be improved
upon but there is no getting away
from the fact that no amount of
usual squabbles and mud slinging
win help to ease the situation. There
is no remote control method that
could be applied from the rotunda to

Politics Of Violence

Letters

The all-party conference convened
to end the politics of violence in West
Bengal started with a childish as-
sumption that violence could be ended
at the sweet will of some self-styled
leaders. It is incredible to see the
transformation of these leaders who
until the other day were screaming
for blood. They are the same lea-
ders who, in their haste to grab po-
wer, methodically preached violence
to the rank and file and offered them
protection against jail and punish-
ment. The violence preached by
them has very logically backlashed
and now like a bunch of fearful chil-
dren they seek the security and war-
mth of Writers Building. Let them
do a bit of heart-searching and ask
themselves what control they have
on the rank and file of their own
pa,rties. The leaders, as far as we
can see, have merely an alliance of
convenience with party members and
I hope they are not infantile enough to
i!)1'agine that the contract goes any
deeper. A generation initiated in
violence is very unlikely to change its
creed overnight to become :docilje
and peace loving. Moreover, what
about people who are direct victims
of the politics of violence and ha,ve
become sworn enemies of these
parties ~

The same applies to the Govern-
ment. There has been a complete
alienation of the police from the main
stream of life in this State. ,The po-
lice are a symbol of hate and fear
with any peace-loving citizen. The
police, on their part, have spared no
pains to subject the innocent public
to utter humiliation if not downright
insult whenever the chance permit-
ted. They, along with the Central
Reserve Force, have created nothing
short of a, reign of terror in the State.
There have been ruthless attacks in
jails and homes, killing and maiming
of scores of young boys.
There has been wanton killing
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Not many days ago, the police seiz-
ed a few thousand copies of "Desha-
tirati" , he official organ of the CPI
(ML) from a, printing press in cen-
tral Calcutta and arrested 'he pro-
prietor on suspicion. But the news
was given little publicity in the news-
papers on the &>l\1owingday. The
proprietor nappened Ito be a local
Congress worker ..• ,The case is be-
ing pursued in a very perfunctory
manner on "the instructions of Sri
Bijoy Singh Nahar. The proprietor
is now out on bail. (People's Demo-
cracy, English weekly of the CPM
August I. Italics added.)

Who Is Who?
Ra:ently the police searched a

printing press in central Calcutta and
came to know that Deshabrati, the
clandestine organ of the Naxalites,
was being printed there. The police
arrested a man on the spot while the
paper was being printed. The pro-
prietor of the press is the brother of
a Congress leader. Mr Nahar, as
.dte former Deputy ClUef Mi:nister,
did not allow the Special Branch to
look into the matter. Will Mr Nahar
let us know on whose instructions the
former worker of the press was re-
leased on bail a week ago ~ Unfor-
tunately, however, Bijay Babu is no
longer the Deputy Chief Minister.
So, the Special Branch of Calcutta
Police has again detained the worker.
'(DeJ'flaJl1rMishi'lBengali w~k1y of
the CPM, July 30. Italics added.)

quite sure they lmow what is in the
~ds. (Michael Perelman in The
New Republic, USA. Mr Perelman
Iteaches economics at Chicago State
College in California.)



end the politics of violence in West
B~ngal.

ANISH GHATAK
Berhampore (West Bengal)

'Dialogue'
Mr Pant most surprisingly hinted

in Parliament a few days ago at a
dialogue with the Naxalites. Mr Pro-
mode Das Gupta, just to confirm the
CPM allegation that the Naxalites are
agents of the Government, quote'd
Mr Pant's statement. This childish
way of confirmation is nothing but
foolery. We the common people still
remember Nanda's white paper in
1962, though Mr Das Gupta has per-
haps fOrgotten it ; he should forget i~
as' he has forgotten the history of class
struggle. He and his party stilI go
on harping on the same tune like a
long-playing record and ,accuse the
Naxalites as agents of the Govern-
ment. In this regard I should like to
point out a few things :

If the Naxalites are agents Of the
Government why are they being kil-
led by the police so mercilessly ~ Mr
Das Gupta may say that his party
cadres too have been killed. But mast
of them have been killed not by the
police but in inter-party clashes.

No semi-fascist government spares
its real opponents. It always liqui-
dates or proscribes them. Many CPI
(ML) leaders and workers in An-

dhra, Punjab, Bihar and West Ben-
gal have been killed by the police.
Others are facing brutal torture in-
side jails or are wanted by the police
on charges of conspiracy against the
the State. But why, under the same
conditions, are the CPI (M) leaders
stilI enjoying police protection and
occasional pleasant comforts with the
ruling bosses instead of inviting the
wrath of the Government ~

Think of the jail killings. A fight
for tooth-paste and good soap inside
jails would ingratiate the fighters
with the ruling authorities but true
liberation fighters would never be
spared by the ruling hounds.

MONOTOSH DAS GUPTA
Barl"ackpore
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I
Birbhum

These days a common man is the
most mythical being because no man
can claim 10 be without a
class-outlqok. But 'A Com-
Qlon an' of Santiniket¢ in his
lette (July 24) made a futile ex-
er . e in commonnes~/ just to steal

edibility for his re~y fictitious ac-
count$ of the CPleML) activities in
BirbhutJl. Of cOtfrse, his predecessor
was A.B. (July 10).

Fortunately for all of us, facts arc
different from and in fact stranger
than I~tion. 1£ one cannot see f~cts
eye to eye, fiction is his refup. In
cye of A.B., fietion ended {n melD-

;!'r~ma. He started with a picture of
horror around the Suri morgue and
then got busy cakulating the benami
land-holdings of the annihilated jote-
dars (84 in number). This was fol-
lowed up by accounts of murders,
Drutal and inexplicable, rifle-snatch-
ing, collusion between Co~ess and
Naxals, Naxalite dacoities, levy from
the rich, etc. At the end Of the pa-
norama, A.B. revealed that 'Naxals
are teenagers, many in fact in their
early tec;ns'

'A common man' of Santiniketan
had many uncommon features. He
knew the area of clandestine ML
activities, the class composition of
ML cadres. He took the trouble of
going to 'some of the peasants near
Bolpur' to secure the information that
people were afraid of both police' and
Naxals. This is vl?ry uncommon be-
cause the same piece of information
was supplied by the journalists of Ju-
gootllT, Amrlta Bazar, Ananda Bazar
and The Statesman almost a month
and a half back. The most uncommon
thing is that 'A Common Man' sought
to incite inter-party tension by creat-
ing a misunderstanding that the CPI
(ML) cadres might have murdered
the RYSF leader, Mr Arun Roy
Chowdhury, and another RYSF cadre.
At the height of commonness, he
forgot that the CPI(ML) is never
reluctant to announce its annihilation
achievements. Not only that, Mr
Common Man did know that on
April 16 RYSF boys were brutally

assaulted by some anti-communist,
anti-Naxal ga'ngsters, onc of whom
the CPI (ML) subsequently sought t()'
kill in the Sriniketan area.' Those
gangsters-once the storm-troopera
Of the Visva-Bharati authority-sougld
to kill the RYSF leading cadres in-
cluding Mr Roy Chowdhury. EveD'
the few supporters Of the RYSF in
Ruppur village believe that the m111'"i
der might have been the result of
police-jotedar connivance. The 'Com-
mon Man' who was in the know of
many things, should have known
these things.

The general people-people be-
longing to the peasantry and low-in-
come groups-welcome the ML acti-
vities not so much for the ML slogan
of armed revolution, but for the fact
that everywhere, in villages Or towns,
anti-social hoodlums, various types of
exploiters and repressive authorities
<lre frightened after the beginning Of
CPI(ML) activities. In other words,
somehow the CPI (ML) activities
have broadly been identHied with the
immediate interests of urban and ru-
ral poor. This is particularly true
of Birbhum.

At what stage the CPI(ML) or-
ganisation is now in, what the class
composition of its cadres is or whe-
ther the party has made any headway
in the armed confrontation with the
ruling classes-all these question,
cannot be answered by a passive on-
looker unless be'" wants to vulgarise
facts. Even the privileged people of
Santiniketan (belonging to the so-
called bhadralok class) sometimes
sympathise with the activists because
they have been making a dangerous
journey to achieve something.

A MAN OF SANTINEKETAN

V
My article in your journal (July

10) appears to have irked 'a reader'
of Suri (July 24). He things that tbe
report w.as from a non-resident. Un-
fortunately, I am very much a resi-
dent of Birbhum and have had the
privilege of observing ,tile 'upsurge
of Naxalite activity (rom equally close
quarters.

At the very outset, the
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about psychology it could not but be
in the context of Freudian psychology.

iThe Freudi·an school preaches
that human nature will eternally
be the same. That means that people
should accept every malady as inevi-
table fate. Thi~ is lagaiIl6t even
Darwin's Evolution Theory. But
the Pavlovian theory inspires many
with the hope that by changing the
internal and external (social) envi-
ronments man's mind, character and
nature can be remoulded. It is from
this idea that Pavlov r~laced the
word 'frustl'ation' in the sense it is
used by Freudians-by the word
"alienation" from society. This re-em-
phasises the validity of the materialist
part of Darwinism. In all socialist
countries with or without quotations,
(including China), large sums are
allocated for Pavlovian psychological
research; in the capitalist world too
Pavlov Institutes have been cropping
up.

Just after the October Re-
volution, Pavlov wrote to Le-
nin asking what was the
use of revolution if as a result scien-
tists do not get their research mate-
rial. Pavlov was referring to non-
availability of animals required for
hiS! research. Lenin responded im-
mediately and personally arranged
supply of the animals. In his s.peech
at the 24th Anniversary of the Revo-
lution (Nov. 6, J 94 J ) after the
HitIerite aggression, Stalin asked the
Soviet peqple to be inspired by the
great deeds of"., .Plekhanov and
Lenin ... Pushkin and Tolstoy ... Gorky
and Chekhov, Sechenov and Pav-
lov ... Suvorov and Kutuzov .. "

Shortly before his death Pavlov
wrote to the CC of the Party expres-
sing his gratitude for its constant care
and concern for his research and be-
queathing all his research papers to
the Party.

Psychology is yet far from being
an exact science because mental pro-
cesses are unimaginably intricate.
But the ice has been broken.

TARUN CHATTERJEE

Calcutta

"The Good American"
There are many things on earth

which you cannot dream of in yout'
ideology because you are completely
saturated with a belief in the infalli-
bility of Mao. The proposed honey-
mOOnof Nixon and Chou in the com-
ing spring has demOlished two of the
fundamental postulates of the 'Gene-
ral Line' pursued by China about
peaceful co-existence, and the main
contradiction of the present era. Blind
and barren anti-Sovietism has led
China into this curious quandary.

Peaceful co-existence is Lenin's
unique contribution to the arsenal of
Marxist ideology. After the Octo-
ber Revolution, Lenin advanced the
theory of different States with diffe-
rent social systems coexisting toge-
ther. Trotsky, resolutely setting hi"
face against the theory Of co-
existence, put forward the theory of
permanent revolution.

Mao, in the footsteps of ifrotsky,
advanced a similar thesis and alleged
Soviet collaboration with and capitu-
lation to the U.S. because of the Rus-
sians' consistent adherence to the
theory Of co-existence. Thus Mao
in his general line repudiated the
Soviet line and deviated from
the formulations of 1960. He
gave a clarion call for splitting the
communist parties in the world.

Now, Mao, 'the ardent champion
Of world revolution,' is disarming the
revolutionary forces in Bangladesh
and arming the arch-reactionary
Yahya Khan. This curiously enough,
you link with the 'pragmatic flexibi-
lity'"' of Maoism. Maoism cannot get
away with it simply on the plea of
expediency or 'pragmatic flexibility'.
Revolutionary opportunism indeed I

CHARBAK KAR

Calcutta

Psychology Superfluous?
The letter 'Mao And Psychology'

(Frontier, June 26) is nonsense. Is
psychology not only a science, but
the most intricate of all sciences ?
If Mao made any ~dverse remark

of Suri has accused me of
to highlight the mass popu-

iry the CPI (ML) is enjoying in
e dis~it1. Absence of a,Ucul8jte

and effective opposition there is, but
blass popularity} No. Opposition is ab-
sent mote from fear of surprise mur-
MOOs assaults than from popularity.

All for public trials preceding the
kUling of class enemies, a leaflet is-
lued by the Sud Organising Com-
mittee of the CPI (ML) assumes res-
I'Onllibility for J 0 murders out of 21
COmmitted in Suri P.S. None of these
annihilations was preceded by any
public tri&l.

The reader seems not to have re-
vised his letter before sending the
ante for publication. In para 2 of

UIe letter he says that there is
no scare Of the Naxalites but news-
papers talk of it. He, however, starts
the last para with the sentence 'It is
trUe ·that there is an atmosphere of
lCare'.

I .reiterate that not a single rich
sinessman of the district merjtinl!

annihilation by NaXla.lit!e standards
has been touched.

What have all these annihilations
aDd scaxe led to} Birbhum is now

peaencing an incipient military
rule. The 'Red army is nowhere to
bo found but the common people are

edng; combing, interrogation,
rcUess, beating ,aDd other forms of

tepressive measures-these are the
. ct results Of the state of. 'revolu-

',that was :reigning supreme in
.the district. There is no liberation
army now to save the common man
~ anny brutalities. How can
the feeling be suppressed that these
Naxalites, by their individual annihi-
lation programme, acted as agents of
the ruling class so that the coercive
tate could find an alibi to come

down on the common man and thus
delay the stage of real revolution,

pseudo-revolution going on in the
IWDe of Naxalism having destroyed
:die potentional revolutionaries}

A. B.
Sud
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